
Desire Identifier:HOME BUYING

This one’s easy! Describe the house you want.
 

I want a 3 bed, 2+ bath, townhome in the Heights. I want it to be move-in ready, light and bright, with a large kitchen. I want a walk-in 
closet, and I’d like to be close to the hike/bike trail. I also want either a roof top patio or a small patio with a yard. I prefer hard floors over 
carpet.

Start here: WHAT DO I KNOW I WANT?

Ok, this one is also easy. You’ve been justifying these desires for a while on your own, just write them down.
 

I want to own a home so I can build my own equity and feel like I have a spot of my own in this world. I’d like 3 bedrooms so I can have a 
home o ce and a guest room. A large kitchen so I can meal prep with ease, a walk-in closet has been my forever dream and I can stay 
organized with more space. Being on the trail will help me stay active. And I’ve always dreamed of a rooftop patio or  a little garden area. 
Also the Heights is closer to my job.

Here next: WHY DO I WANT THAT?

Now we are going to dig a little bit deeper. We are looking to identify what getting what you want will bring you that you currently don’t 
have.
 

A better commute will free up more time for what is important to me, equity will help me reach my financial goals, and a room for family  
to stay in while visiting will help me foster  the connections that are meaningful to me. The large kitchen to cook in and proximity to the 
trails will help me reach my health goals.

Then here: HAVING WHAT I WANT WILL OFFER OR BRING ME?

Congratulations. You know what you’re shopping for and why you want it. You’re ready to pick a house. Now. Let’s make sure you 
can recognize it when you find it! Think back to other times you’ve had what you listed above. How did it feel? Who did you want 
to tell? How was your heart beating? Was there a tightness or a lightness in your chest? How were you brething? How did your 
face muscles set?
 

WWhen I feel joy, I am usually smiling. My heart beat is calm and my breathe is easy. When I feel safe, there is no tightness in my 
chest. When I’m excited I want to call my sister first. When I know something is right there is a bouncing feeling I can’t explain. 
And, when something is a NO, I know it in my stomachit feels like knots.

Have questions? Need or want more info? Email Chelsea: hello@chelsea-realtor.com
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